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N/A In conducting research using animals, the investigator(s) adhered to the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory This research project is aimed at examining psychological distress and processing of information associated with risk for breast cancer among women at risk for the disease.
To that end, we have been recruiting women with and without family histories of breast cancer and assessing their levels of self-reported distress, their cognitive processing of cancer-related information, and their perceived risks for breast cancer and other diseases. Understanding the types and magnitude of women's distress and impaired processing of cancer-related information is critical because cancer-related distress has been associated with poorer compliance with screening behaviors, and impaired processing of cancer information may decrease women's knowledge and understanding of (and hence, compliance with) recommended screening guidelines. These concerns may be particularly salient among women who attend genetic counseling, as they receive complex, and oftentimes distressing information about their risk for the disease. The research project is one part of a larger training experience for the Pl. Accomplishments in both the training and research components of the award to date are described below.
Training Accomplishments
As in the first 2 years of the training program, during the past year, the PI had the opportunity to participate in the diverse didactic training offerings of the Cancer Prevention and Control and Biobehavioral Medicine programs at Mount Sinai. This is in addition to weekly meetings with Mentor Bovbjerg to discuss issues related to the research. Scheduled colloquia, as well as informal lunch meetings with Mount Sinai faculty from the Cancer Center, Departments of Oncology, Radiology, and Human Genetics were regularly attended. In addition, special seminars from invited guest lecturers were periodically scheduled, providing an opportunity to forge broader connections and establish networks of collaboration. The PI continues to work closely with Ms. Karen Brown, director of Cancer Genetic Counseling in the Department of Human Genetics, who is at the forefront of risk communications to patients. Regular biostatistical core lectures by Dr. Gary Winkel both at the Cancer Center and at the CUNY graduate center provided ample opportunity for development of advanced biostatistical and data-analytic skills. Guest lecturers included many noted scholars of biobehavioral medicine. In addition, the PI was once again afforded the opportunity to teach one class session of the Center's core course, Introduction to Behavioral Medicine, which was attended by physicians, nurses, medical students, and students in Mount Sinai's genetic counseling program. Through weekly "work-in-progress" meetings, the PI was afforded the opportunity to present his ongoing research, providing a forum to further hone presentation and communication skills. Finally, the PI had the opportunity this past year to both present his work at a national meeting in Washington, DC, and meet other investigators in the field with similar interests and share ideas.
Research Accomplishments
In this study, we aimed to assess distress and cognitive processing of cancer-related information among women in three groups 1) women with family histories of breast cancer who tested positive for BRCA1/2 mutations; 2) women with family histories of breast cancer who tested negative for BRCA1 /2 mutations; and 3) women without family histories of breast cancer who have not undergone genetic testing. We are continuing to experience difficulty recruiting women who test positive for BRCA1 /2 mutations because of low base rates for the mutation in the general population. We broadened our recruitment efforts to include affiliate hospitals in the Mount Sinai system (e.g., Elmhurst, St. Barnabus) to increase our access to these women, but still faced poor accrual. As a result we refocused our efforts in to recruit women with family histories of breast cancer who have not undergone genetic counseling. Comparing this group to a group of women without family histories of breast cancer has allowed us to explore the possibility that women with family histories of breast cancer have higher levels of persistent distress and impaired cancer-related information processing than women without such family histories. This endeavor has also allowed us to assess the sensitivity of our primary cognitive task, the cancer Stroop task, in during which subjects are asked to name the color of ink in which cancer-related words are printed on a sheet of paper. Designed to assess the degree to which the actual words distract the subject from the primary task (color naming), we indeed found that women in this study of breast cancer took longer to color-name the cancer word list relative to other comparison word lists (i.e., cardiovascular disease, general threat, positive, and neutral color-words). To date, our findings indicate that in this sample, women with family histories reported higher levels of self-reported cancer specific intrusive thoughts and avoidance, took significantly longer to color-name cancer words (i.e., increased vigilance to the cancer words distracted them from the primary task of color-naming), and had more errors on the task than did women without family histories of the disease. These findings were significant (p<.005), even after controlling for reading ability and education. Interestingly, Stroop reading times were not related to distress levels in these women, possibly suggesting that the Stroop may be sensitive to aspects of stress that are not being tapped by traditional self-report methods. Finally, consistent with the large body of literature on cognitive processing of anxiety-related stimuli, we found that memory for the cancer words in the Stroop task was poorer for women with family histories of breast cancer and for women with elevated objective risk. These findings suggest that women are initially exhibiting heightened vigilance toward putatively anxiety provoking materials (as evidenced by slower color naming times), but then demonstrate a subsequent cognitive avoidance of those same materials (as evidenced by poorer word recall). These findings were presented at the national meeting of the Society of Behavioral Medicine in Seattle in March, 2001) , and the full report has been submitted to Health Psychology, and was resubmitted with minor revisions. Other findings by the PI and Mentor further emphasize the possibility that women at risk for breast cancer experience preoccupation with the disease: we recently found that, in comparison to women without family histories of breast cancer (n = 104), women with family histories of breast cancer (n = 73), while grossly overestimating their risks for breast cancer, also substantially underestimated their risks for developing other diseases, such as colon cancer and heart disease. These findings suggested that the emphasis on breast cancer risk may need to be balanced by educational efforts concerning risks for other diseases. This study was published in Preventive Medicine (see Appendix). We also completed a small laboratory-based study which demonstrated that thinking (guided imagery) about breast cancer causes increases in stress. In this study, self-reported distress and blood pressure were assessed in a sample of 26 healthy women across three conditions: 1) baseline (no imagery), 2) guided imagery of undergoing mammography, and for the purposes of comparison, 3) guided imagery of taking a trip to the park. Results indicated increased distress, systolic and diastolic blood pressure during and after the mammography imagery, compared to either baseline or neutral imagery conditions. These results were presented at the March, 2001 meeting of the American Psychosomatic Society in Monterey, CA (see Appendix). In addition to the above research which focused mainly on the impact of familial risk for breast cancer on perceived risk and distress, we have also tested the possibility that the distress associated with thoughts of breast cancer risk would be related to poorer breast cancer knowledge after genetic counseling. In this study, 107 women who underwent genetic counseling completed a 27-item breast cancer knowledge questionnaire, a questionnaire assessing breast cancer related distress, and a measure of general distress. Approximately one week following their counseling session, the women again completed the knowledge questionnaire. Findings indicated that there was a significant increase in knowledge from before to after the genetic counseling session. However there was wide variability among women, with some women showing no improvement. Improvements were smaller for minority women, less educated women, and women with high levels of general distress. These findings support our contention that distress may play a role in the processing of information provided during genetic counseling. Results were presented in Philadelphia, PA, at the 50th annual meeting of the American Society of Human Genetics in October, 2000 (see Appendix). Although these data raise the strong possibility that distress may impact breast cancer information processing, the 27-item questionnaire we used has yet to be validated. As a result, with the guidance of genetic counselors, we have also undertaken the development of a broad questionnaire (see Appendix) that assesses knowledge of the range of information provided during genetic counseling. At this time, we have completed our accrual of questionnaires in our validation study, in which the questionnaire was completed by health care practitioners employed in a cancer setting, health care practitioners employed in other medical settings, genetic counselees, women with family histories of breast cancer who have not attended genetic counseling and women without family histories of breast cancer. 75 subjects have been recruited and data analyses preliminarily indicate high levels of internal consistency and a confirmed factor structure. Ultimately, this validated questionnaire will allow us to assess the degree to which knowledge is increased by genetic counseling, and the degree to which psychological distress interferes with that process using an instrument validated to measure knowledge. Other published results supported by the award are listed below. (3, 6) , cancerpredict daughter's distress. As chronological variables have not specific distress over the past 3 weeks was measured using the been well-studied to date and may be potentially important Impact of Events Scale (IES) (19) , which is comprised of two predictors of distress in FH+ women, we explored the possibility subscales: intrusive thoughts and avoidance. "Breast Cancer" that such variables would impact distress, served as the "event" on the IES. Finally, subjects reported how The purpose of the present study, then, was to replicate the likely they felt they were to develop breast cancer sometime during previous findings from our group on the impact of parental cancer their lives, on a scale of 0% (not at all likely) to 100% (extremely death on distress in an independent sample of women, and to likely) (6, 10, 20) . extend previous research by contemporaneously examining the potential impact of caregiving, as well as matemal" breast cancer Procedures death and perception of future risk, on psychological distress. A Subjects provided written informed consent prior to participabetter understanding of the impact of these cancer-related variables tion. Questionnaires were completed in the presence of an investiwould provide information useful for appropriate targeting of gator who was available to clarify any items, though they were interventions to the FH+ women likely to experience the highest permitted to complete the demographic portion of the questionlevels of psychological distress.
naire at home and return it in a prepaid mailer. Subjects were offered $20 plus the cost of public transportation to and from the METHOD study visit.
Subjects
One hundred forty-eight women with (n = 57) and without Data Analysis (n = 91) first-degree relatives with breast cancer participated in Similar to the methodology of Zakowski et al. (10), we the study. Subjects were recruited as part of a larger study by divided the FH+ women into two subgroups: (a) women whose advertisements placed in three medical centers in New York City mothers died of breast cancer (the "FH+Death+" Subgroup; requesting participants for a study of mind-body effects and family n = 20); and (b) women whose mothers did not die of breast history of breast cancer. To accrue sufficient numbers of FH+ cancer (the "FH+Death-" Subgroup; n = 37). We then divided women, we oversampled for women who had family histories of the FH+ women into two additional subgroups cutting across the breast cancer. Fewer than 10% of women refused to participate FH+Death+/-grouping factor: (a) women who served as once contacted. To reduce sample heterogeneity, all women were caregivers for their mothers with breast cancer (the "FH+Care+" healthy by self-report with no personal history of cancer or other Subgroup; n = 36); and (b) women who did not serve as caregivers serious chronic illness (e.g. diabetes) at the time of the assessment.
to their mothers with breast cancer (the "FH +Care-" Subgroup; Women were assessed no earlier than 1 month after a cancer n = 21), yielding'a 2 X 2 ("Death X Care") factorial analysis of screening appointment to minimize acute screening-related anxivariance (ANOVA) model. In addition, we compared these subety. Additionally, women with family histories of breast cancer groups of FH+ women to a "Control" group of FH-women were excluded if their relative had been in active treatment for (n = 91). Family history was not included as a factor in the breast cancer within the previous 6 months. Mean Table 2 .
To address the possibility that maternal death, per se, may account for the observed main effect of maternal breast cancer
Comparison of Cancer-Specific and General Distress between death on cancer-specific distress, we compared IES scores of FH+ and FH-Groups women in the FH+Death+ Subgroup to scores of women whose mothers died of causes other than breast cancer (n = 80) and Independent sample t-tests were used to assess differences in momen died other than baliv (n = 4) iand distress levels between FH+ and FH-Groups. In contrast with our previous findings with other samples (6,10), women's levels of sample. Consistent with the study hypotheses, we found that women whose mothers died of breast cancer had significantly intrusive thoughts (M = 7.3, SE = 1.1) and avoidance (8. (0.52 a 0.06, T = 58), depressive symptoms (0.56 ± 0.09, T = 58). avoidance). Simple effects analyses indicated that the latter two and symptoms of anxiety (0.57 + 0.08, T = 57)in the FH± Group groups did not differ significantly from each other (p > .05), were statistically comparable to levels of general distress providing no support for the possibility that maternal death, per se, (0.51 ± 0.05, T = 58), t(146) = .15, p > .05; depressive sympwas responsible for increases in women's cancer-specific distress toms (0.51 ± 0.07, T = 57), t(146) = .40, p > .05; and symptoms (IES scores). Including chronological variables (i.e. mother's age of anxiety (0.52 ± 0.07, T = 56), t(146) = .44, p > .05, of women then, subject's age then, recency) did not alter these findings. in the FH-Group (Table 2) .
We also found that the FH+Care+ Subgroup had higher levels of breast cancer-specific intrusive thoughts (9.1 ± 1.5), F(2, Comparison of Cancer-Specific and General Distress between 145) = 3.67, p < .05; and avoidance (10.1 ± 1.8), F(2, 145) = Subgroups 2.57, p < .05; than did both the FH+Care-Subgroup (4.1 ± 1.1 Although we did not detect main effect distress differences intrusive thoughts, 5.7 ± 1.5 avoidance) and the FH-Group. In between FH+ and FH-women, our FH+ Subgroup analyses addition, the FH+Care-Subgroup reported cancer-specific diswere consistent with the findings of Zakowski et al. (10). As tress levels that were statistically comparable to those of the FHindicated in Table 2 , the FH+Death+ Subgroup had higher levels Group (p > .05). The FH+Care+/-Subgroups did not differ in of both breast cancer-specific intrusive thoughts (10.2 ± 2.2), F(2, general distress, depressive symptoms, or anxiety (Table 2) . Most 145) = 3.71, p < .05; and avoidance (12.2 ± 2.6), F(2, 145) = interestingly, the results of the Death X Care ANOVA within the 4.02,p < .05; than did both the FH+Death-Subgroup (5.7 ± 1.1 FH+ Group revealed a significant interaction, such that FH+ intrusive thoughts, 6.5 ± 1.3 avoidance), and the FH-Group.
women who experienced both maternal breast cancer death and Additionally, the FH+Death-Subgroup reported cancer-specific caregiving had higher levels of intrusive thoughts, F(4, 52) = 5.08, distress levels that were statistically comparable to those of the p < .05; and avoidance, F(4, 52) = 3.96, p < .05, than other .10
E0 Intrusive Thoughts 11 Avoidance FIGURE 1: Intrusive thoughts and avoidance in FH+ Subgroups and FH-women.
women (see Table 2 and Figure 1 ). Subgroup comparisons combination of the remaining subgroups to reconfirm our findings. indicated that the FH+Death+Care+ Subgroup experienced higher Consistent with thefindings above, women in the FH+ Death+ levels of cancer-specific distress than the other Subgroups and the Care+ Subgroup exhibited higher mean IES scores than the mean FH-Group. The other Subgroups of FH+ women reported scores of the women across all other subgroups; t(55) = 3.61, p < cancer-specific distress levels that were statistically comparable to .0007. Including chronological variables did not alter the above those of the FH-Group (p > .05). Because one of the Subgroups findings.
had a small sample size (n = 6 in the FH+Death+Care-SubWe performed identical analyses to examine general psychogroup), we also compared the FH+Death+Care+ Subgroup to the logical distress in these subgroups of women. As was the case with Distress in FH+ Women VOLUME 15), mothers' ages at diagnosis were not related to ornot they had served as caregivers. These findings suggest that current levels of either cancer-specific (rs = -0.10 to -0.11, ns) having a mother die of breast cancer at an early age is an or general distress (rs = -0.15 to -0.28, ns) in the FH+ Group, independent predictor of high levels of general distress and as indicated in Table 3 . Similarly, neither sub cts' ages at the time clinically significant levels of anxiety (T > 60).
of the diagnosis nor recency of the diagnosis predicted elevated levels of current distress (rs = -0.13 to 0.04. n1. In the FH+Care + DISCUSSION Subgroup of women, none of the chronological variables (mothers' Consistent with study hypotheses and a previous report from ages at the time when caregiving began, sulhjects' ages then, and our group (10), the present study revealed that women with family recency of caregiving onset) predicted elevated levels of current histories of breast cancer whose mothers had died of the disease cancer-specific or general distress (rs = -0.2o to 0.18, ns). experienced higher levels of both breast cancer intrusive thoughts Consistent with our previous report (10). %e found that, in the and avoidance compared to other women, even an average of 14 FH+Death+ Subgroup, the women's motlhrs' ages at death, years after the death. Extending our earlier report, we found in this women's age then, and recency of the death did not predict independent sample that women whose family histories of breast elevated levels of current cancer-specific distress (rs = -0.33 to cancer included serving-as caregivers for their mother with breast 0.13, ns). Women's mothers' ages at death wore. however, significancer experienced heightened levels of intrusive thoughts and cantly negatively correlated with both BUS global distress avoidance, as well. Perhaps the most intriguing finding, however, (r = -. 52) and anxiety (r = -. 53) in the Fl I Death+ Subgroup was that women who had family histories of breast cancer that of women. To further characterize this relation, post hoc dichotoincluded the experience of both having been a caregiver and mous analyses revealed that within the FH -IDcath + Subgroup, having their mother die of the disease had the highest levels of both those whose mothers died at an age below the group's median age breast cancer-specific distress and general depressive symptoms, of death (54 years; n = 10/group) reported significantly higher while having had one experience without the other did not predict 58 ANNALS OF BEHAVIORAL MEDICINE Erblich et al.
higher distress than was observed in the Comparison group of FH+ women. To our knowledge, sampling techniques such as women without family histories of breast cancer (see Figure 1) . random-digit-dialing have not been employed to study this populaFinally, we found that, independent of caregiving, women whose tion. The present findings, in conjunction with previous research mothers died of breast cancer at a younger age had higher levels of on distress among women with family histories of breagt cancer, global distress and anxiety. may justify larger scale investigations employing more comprehenIn addition to providing evidence that specific past experisive sampling techniques that would confirm generalizability of ences associated with women's family histories of breast cancer findings to the population at large. Additionally, whether or not ("Looking Back") are strongly predictive of current distress analogous findings of disease-specific distress, caregiving, and levels, the results of the present study also indicate that women's death would be obtained in samples of individuals at risk for other perceptions of their future risk for developing the disease ("Lookdiseases has not yet been examined. ing Forward") predict elevations in current levels of psychological
In light of earlier studies concluding that women with family distress. In our previous report (10), there was some support for the histories of breast cancer, as a group, exhibit higher distress levels possibility that the pathway from past breast cancer-related experithan women without family histories, it is particularly important to ences to elevated psychological distress may be mediated by be mindful that great variability exists in these women's distress elevated perceptions of one's own future risk for developing the levels. Indeed, in the present study, unlike previous studies with disease. Interestingly, our present data did not support this different samples (e.g. [6] ), we did not find a main effect of family mediational model; women whose family histories included both history on breast cancer intrusive thoughts or avoidance. The serving as a caregiver and maternal breast cancer death did not results of this study, thus, suggest the importance of examining perceive themselves to be at greater risk for developing the disease.
factors beyond family history per se, to better characterize Past experiences and perception of future risk, therefore, were predictors of distress. Interventions might be more efficiently independent predictors of'current distress. These findings are focused on women with family histories who cared for a mother consistent with recent theoretical propositions about the dual who died of breast cancer, women whose mothers died at a impact of past and future concerns on current distress (14). It must younger age, and women who perceived themselves to be at high be noted, however, that we cannot rule out relations between past risk for breast cancer, for whom distress is likely to be highest. cancer experiences and other future threats (e.g. expectations for
Health care providers interacting with the relatives of breast cancer surviving). Alternatively, the potential trauma involved in being patients may want to consider assessing their experience of specific exposed to multiple stressors such as maternal breast cancer death cancer-related stressors when attempting to identify those most in and caregiving may be distressing in itself, without a mediating need of psychological counseling. pathway of cognitive appraisal (22 .o~ 
. .
. deed, research has demonstrated that these women are Results. Consistent with the study hypothesis, aware of their increased risk. A number of studies (e.g., women with family histories of breast cancer had sig- [3, 4] ) have repeatedly found that perceptions of breast nificantly higher perceived lifetime risk of breast can-cancer risk among women with family histories of cer (P < 0.0002) but lower perceived lifetime risk of breast cancer are significantly higher than among heart disease (P < 0.002) than women without family women without family histories of breast cancer and histories. Additionally, women with family histories of far higher than objective estimates. Indeed, a number of breast cancer had lower perceived colon cancer risk studies (e.g., have demonstrated that American (P < 0.02), suggesting that women with family histories women in general markedly overestimate their risk of of breast cancer may be underestimating their risks developing the disease, with many women perceiving for a variety of diseases.
themselves to be at extremely high lifetime risk. For
The salience of the threat of breast cancer, particu-women without family histories of breast cancer. Suplarly for women with family histories of breast cancer, port for this view comes from Weinstein [23, 24] , who raises the possibility that women may have a poorer has theorized that individuals with family histories of appreciation of their risk for developing other diseases, a disease have had a personal connection to the disease, chief among which is heart disease, which typically and may therefore be excessively focused on their risk poses a greater lifetime risk than does breast cancer. for that disease. Based on these theoretical considera-A recent report based on data from the Framingham tions, we predicted that women with family histories Heart Study, a large-scale, longitudinal cohort study, of breast cancer would have lower perceptions of heart has indicated that women's lifetime risk of developing disease risk than women without such family histories. heart disease is approximately 32% [101. This risk level Additionally, as CDC annual mortality data suggest is almost three times that of breast cancer, and is even that African American women have particularly high higher for women with family histories of heart disease rates of mortality from heart disease [251, we also ex-[11). Heart disease kills almost three-quarters of a mil-plored potential ethnicity-related differences in perlion Americans annually and is currently the leading ceived risk. cause of death among women in the United States [12] . Nevertheless, recent studies [13, 14] have found that -THOD far more women in the general population report being Subjects concerned about breast cancer than about heart disease. Indeed, a recent population-based survey found
One hundred seventy-seven women participated in that only a small minority of women identified heart the study. As part of a larger study of the psychobiological effects of stress, subjects were recruited by adverdisease as their greatest health concern, and most tisements (for a "mind-body" study of women with and women were not aware that heart disease was the lead-without family histories of breast cancer) placed in ing cause of death [151.
three medical centers in New York City. We targeted Inappropriately low perceptions of risk for disease recruitment for women who had family histories of can be problematic, as they have been linked to poor breast cancer to ensure adequate representation. [171 found that women risk perceptions, all women were required to be healthy who perceive themselves to be at lower than average by self-report with no personal history of cancer, heart risk for breast cancer are significantly less likely than disease, or other serious chronic illness (e.g., diabetes) others to comply with recommended guidelines for at the time of the assessment. Women who did not breast self-examination and mammography. Price [18] satisfy these criteria were excluded from the study. Suband others (e.g., [191) have found that perceptions of jects were told that they would be asked to fill out risk for colorectal cancer are positively related to com-several questionnaires pertaining to their general pliance with screening (e.g., sigmoidoscopy). Avis et al. health, as well as their attitudes and beliefs about [20] proposed that women who perceive themselves to breast cancer and other diseases. be at lower than average risk for heart disease may be Mean age of the sample was 41.7 years (SD = 10.1, less likely to follow a healthy diet and exercise regimen range 25.2-71.3). Sixty-four percent of the women were and less likely to be screened regularly for hyperten-African-American, 26% were Caucasian, and 10% repsion. In light of these considerations, a better under-resented other ethnicities. Women's education levels standing of the predictors of risk perception could have were varied; 8% of the women had not completed high important implications for women's health.
school, 45% of the women had completed high school To our knowledge, the potential impact of having a or some college, and 47% had completed college. About family history of breast cancer on women's perceptions a third of the women reported earning under $20,000 of their risk for developing heart disease has never been annually, 47% earned $20,000 to $60,000, and 19% examined. Indeed, little attention has been given to any earned more than $60,000 annually. Thirty-five percent factors predicting individual's perceptions of their heart of the women were currently married. Seventy-three disease risk. For women with family histories of breast women had family histories of breast cancer in a firstcancer, heightened concerns about that disease might degree relative (the "FHBC+ Group") and 104 women overshadow their appreciation of their heart disease did not have family histories of breast cancer in a firstrisk, which is no less in this population [21, 22] . The degree relative (the "FHBC-Group"). present study examined the hypothesis that women with family histories of breast cancer, known to have Measures particularly high perceptions of breast cancer risk, may Subjects completed questionnaires assessing demohave lower perceptions of heart disease risk than graphics, general health variables, and family histories of cancer and heart disease. Demographic variables items. Subjects were offered $20 plus the cost of pub'cwere dichotomized to facilitate analyses (see Table 1 ). transportation to and from the study visit. Self-reports of cancer and heart disease in family members, particularly first-degree relatives, have been Data Analysis found to be reliable [111. Subjects also reported how likely they thought they were to develop breast cancer To address the study hypotheses, we compared p•-isometime during their lives, on a scale of 0% (not at all ceptions of breast cancer, heart disease, and colon can. likely) to 100% (extremely likely). Using the same scale, cer risk (outcome variables) in women with and without . subjects also reported how likely they thought they family histories of breast cancer (predictor variable), were to develop heart disease sometime during their Because some studies have suggested that demographid lives, and, for purposes of comparison, how likely they variables such as age, education, income, and ethnicity thought they were to develop colon cancer sometime are predictive of variability in perceived risk for breast during their lives (for which actual lifetime risk among cancer (e.g., [291) and heart disease (e.g., [20] ), we coil. women is estimated at 5.6% [11). These perceived risk sidered these variables possible covariates in the analy. measures have been used previously in studies by us ses. Thus, in a preliminary set of analyses, we examined (e.g., [3, 261) and others (e.g., [27, 281) , and have demon-relations between demographic variables (age, educa. strated stability over time (test-retest reliability = tion, income, and ethnicity) and indices of perceived 0.85; [31) and criterion validity [3,261. risk. Interestingly, none of these factors was related to the perceived risk indices (Table 1) . Following the Procedures recommendation of Baron and Kenny [30] , who argue that covariates must be related to both predictors and The study was conducted under IRB approval. Sub-outcomes to be included in a model, these variablei jects provided written informed consent prior to partici-were excluded from further analyses. Because having a pation. Questionnaires were completed in the presence family history of heart disease in a first-degree relative of an investigator who was available to clarify any (e.g., myocardial infarction, angina pectoris; n = 78) 
U .
Consistent with the primary study hypothesis, i j women with family histories of breast cancer (FHBC+) had higher perceptions of breast cancer risk, but lower 10%.
perceptions of heart disease risk, and lower perceptions of colon cancer risk, than did women without family histories (FHBC-), as shown in Fig. 1 cer risk than did FHBC-women, t(175) = 3.74, P < 0.0002, they had lower perceived heart disease risk than FHBC-women; t(175) = 3.13, P < 0.002, and was related to perceived heart disease risk (see Table lower perceived colon cancer risk than FHBC-women, 1), we included this variable as a covariate in our analy-t(175) = 2.42, P < 0.02 (see Table 1 ). ses. (We did not include having a family history of colon As shown in Table 2 , FHBC+ and FHBC-women cancer as a covariate because insufficient numbers of did not significantly differ in age, education, ethnicity, women had family histories of that disease.) Next, we smoking history, or perceived physical health. In addiperformed simple, zero-order correlations on our three tion, FHBC+ women had family histories of heart disperceived risk variables to ascertain dependence. As ease at a statistically comparable rate to that of FHBCperceived breast cancer, heart disease, and colon cancer women. In this sample, FHBC+ women were more risks were modestly intercorrelated (P values < 0.05), likely to report earning above $40,000 annually than we performed a mixed-model factorial ANOVA with family history of breast cancer (FHBC+/-) as a be- risks of the three diseases ( Table 1) . As expected, having oP < 0.05.
FHBC-women. As indicated above, however, income the other two diseases. Similar results were found when was not related to any of the perceived risk indices, we restricted the family history criteria to include only women with first-degree relatives who suffered a myoFamily History of Heart Disease as a Predictor of cardial infarction (n = 55), a more severe form of heart Perceived Risk disease than other forms (e.g., angina pectoris). Because a significant subset of women in the study FHHD+ and FHHD-women did not differ on any of Becase sinifcantsubet f wmen n te sudy the demographic/background variables ( Table 2) .
had family histories of heart disease (see above), we were able to explore the possibility that an analogous DISCUSSION pattern of results would emerge for these women. Hence, we tested the possibility that women with family histories of heart disease (FHHD+) would have higher Consistent with the primary study hypothesis, we levels of perceived heart disease risk, but lower levels found that women with family histories of breast cancer of perceived breast and colon cancer risks than women had significantly higher perceptions of risk for develwithout family histories of heart disease (FHHD-). In oping breast cancer, but significantly lower perceptions contrast to our findings regarding family history of of risk for developing heart disease and colon cancer breast cancer, we found that, while FHHD+ women than women without family histories of breast cancer. had higher levels of perceived heart disease risk than In contrast, women with family histories of heart dis-FHHD-women, they did not differ significantly from ease had higher levels of perceived risk of developing FHHD-women in their levels of perceived breast and that disease than women without such family histories, colon cancer risks (Fig. 2) . Statistical analysis (ANOVA) while their levels of perceived risk for breast and colon indicated that this FHHD X Perceived Risk Type inter-cancer did not differ from thoas of women without famiaction was significant; F(2,346) = 9.05, P < 0.0002. ily histories of heart disease. Interestingly, African To further characterize this interaction, we performed American women, who are known to have higher levels simple effects analyses (between groups), which re-of mortality from both heart disease and breast cancer, vealed that the FHHD+ women had higher perceived did not significantly differ from Caucasian women in their levels of perceived risk for the diseases. heart disease risk than did the FHHD-women, t(175) = 3.55, P < 0.0005, but did not differ in their These findings are consistent with the model of risk perceptions of breast cancer risk, t(175) = 0.72, P < perceptions advanced by Weinstein 123,24, in that hay-0.47, or colon cancer risk, t(175) = 0.89, P < 0.38. Thus, ing a family history of a disease was associated with as expected, perceptions of heart disease risk among increased risk perceptions for development of that dis-FHHD+ women were significantly higher than among ease. Contrary to Weinstein, however, we found that in FHHD-women (Table 1) , but FHHD+ women did not this sample, having a family history of a disease was FHHD woen Tabl 1) bu FHD+ wmendidnotnot always necessarily related to lower perceived risk display a concomitant decrement in perceived risk for ot alway s n e eril relate o lower erids of other diseases. The inverse relation held when examining women with and without family histories of breast 60% ........ . . . . . cancer, but not when examining women with and without family histories of heart disease. Thus, the results with this sample of women do not provide support for a general contention that having a family history of any one disease is necessarily related to decreased per-40% .ceived risk for other diseases. The specific factors responsible for the lower percep-30%
.tions of heart disease and colon cancer among women with family histories of breast cancer have yet to be determined. [8] , and gloss over messages about other family histories of heart disease.
diseases. If this is the case, they may not be sufficiently PERCEIVED HEART DISEASE RISK 719 informed about heart disease or colon cancer to recog-breast cancer in light of recent reports [21, 22] indicat-0 ize their risks of those diseases. Third, clinicians of ing that women who develop breast cancer are no less women with family histories of breast cancer may em-likely to develop heart disease than others. Moreover, phasize risk of that disease and spend less time dis-Satariano [341 found that women who develop breakt cussing risks of other diseases. cancer actually have poorer breast cancer prognoses Our finding that women with family histories of heart when diagnosed with comorbid heart disease. These disease did not have lower perceived breast or colon findings underscore the importance of appreciating risk cancer risk than women without such family histories, for heart disease even in the face of the threat of develeven after employing a stricter definition of FHHD (i.e., oping breast cancer. Inyocardial infarction only) is consistent with studies It should be emphasized that this initial cross-secsuggesting that saturation of cancer-related issues in tional study cannot address several important issues. the media has sensitized the general population to A longitudinal study is required to determine whether heightened awareness of cancer risk [8] . In addition to perceptions of disease risk change over the course of the potentially direct impact of the media on perceived exposure to cancer-or other disease-related events risk, there may be indirect effects resulting from high throughout lhe life spans of women with family historlevels of negative images of cancer as an inexorable, ies of breast cancer. Indeed, perceptions of risk may debilitating, and deadly disease, whose treatment is change as a function of situational factors, such as unhighly aversive. To the extent that thoughts about can-dergoing hypertension screening or mammography, or cer are more aversive than thoughts about heart dis-having a parent die from a disease. Prior research has ease, such thoughts may result in an overestimation of already suggested that these events tend to generate risk for breast cancer, consistent with an extensive body disease-related worries that may be predictive of eleof research (e.g., [331) suggesting that people overesti-vated risk perceptions [35] , but prospective research mate their risks for particularly aversive events (e.g., is scarce. plane crashes). It is possible, therefore, that the combiAdditionally, the present study examined women renation of high media exposure and the aversive nature cruited from medical centers into a research study of cancer may sensitize even FHHD+ women, such that about breast cancer. Respondents might in some way their perceptions of cancer risk remain comparable to be more sensitized to risk for familial breast cancer, those of FHHD-women. Indeed, in the present study, and might not be representative of the general populawomen's perceptions of risk of breast cancer were sub-tion. This possible selection bias could conceivably exstantially inflated (compared to actual risk estimate of plain why the FHHD+ women in the present sample 12. 5%), possibly suggesting a more general tendency did not have lower breast cancer risk perceptions than to view breast cancer as more aversive and threatening. FHHD-women. Nevertheless, findings of this initial Whether individuals with family histories of other study indicated that even in this group of possibly more highly aversive diseases (e.g., ALS) would show a simi-"medically aware" women, perceptions of heart disease lar pattern of perceived risks remains to be examined, risk were lower among women with family histories of The dramatic overestimation of breast cancer risk breast cancer. Furthermore, FHHD+ women had found in the present study is consistent with our previ-higher perceptions of heart disease risk even though ous findings in another sample [26] , as well as those of the study was not advertised to address heart disease, Helzlsouer et al. [6] who have reported that American suggesting that the present findings are not solely atwomen substantially overestimate their breast cancer tributable to the operation of a recruitment bias. In risk. These findings, together with the present results addition, women overestimated their lifetime risks of indicating that FHBC+ women have lower perceived colon cancer (17-30%, see Table 1 , versus 5.6% actual 'heart disease risk, underscore the importance of exam-risk [1] ), even though they were not being recruited to ining both particularly high and low perceptions of risk a colon cancer study. Future randomly recruited comfor various diseases, and the potentially disparate edu-munity-based studies would be helpful to allow for gentCational approaches necessary to correct such errors of eralization to other women. In addition, an analogous -estimation. Although intervention studies are neces-study specifically recruiting women with and without '1ary, our results point to the possible utility of informing family histories of heart disease or colon cancer would Women of their risks for other diseases (e.g., heart dis-help further characterize the operation of potential re-*ase, colon cancer) in conjunction with counseling about cruitment biases in the investigation of risk percepb*reast cancer risk. In addition, the present data suggest tions. This may be particularly important in light of , at all women may benefit from educational efforts the fact that many of the studies to date have relied limed at disseminating accurate lifetime risk estimates on samples recruited for breast cancer research, which lor breast cancer. Understanding risks for other dis-may result in samples of women with particularly high Uses may be especially important to women at risk for breast cancer risk perceptions.
ERBLICH ET AL.
Finally, little is known about the impact of inappro-9. Gerlach K, Marino Breast cancer is the most common form of cancer than breast cancer, research has shown that they diagnosed in American women, contributing to more markedly overestimate their personal risks of breast deaths than any other form of cancer among women cancer and underestimate their CVD risks. The source under the age of 55 [1] . It is estimated that one in eight of this disparity is not yet known, although increased women in the United States will develop breast cancer media attention to breast cancer relative to CVD has in their lifetimes. Women are keenly aware of this been suggested to play a role. The purpose of the threat. Indeed, studies have indicated that most present study was to provide a first critical test of this women substantially overestimate their risks of breast possibility. Two hypotheses were tested: (a) the num-cancer [2] [3] [4] . A study by Herbert-Croteau et al. [41 ber of breast cancer articles would be greater than the found that only 37% of women aged 40-69 correctly number of CVD articles; and (b) this disparity in cov-identified the population lifetime risk of breast cancer, erage would increase over the years.
Methods. A web-based search engine was used to while 46% overestimated their risks. Another study [51 quantify all breast cancer and cardiovascular disease found similar results among a younger cohort of articles (keyword search) in 73 popular magazines.on women, with 75% overestimating their own lifetime a annual basis for a 10-year interval (1990-1999). ' risks. Even among employees at an oncology clinic, Results. Consistent with study hypotheses,: breast presumed to be more knowledgeable about cancer cancer articles outnumbered CVD articles, and this'ý risks, perceived risk was elevated, averaging 40% [6] . disparity widened over the years (P < 0.0001). This ý 'Among-women with family histories of breast cancer, disparity was not limited to specific magazine catego-who also would be expected to be more knowledgeable ries (e.g., women's interest). ' about their own increased risks, numerous studies Conclusions. Over-representation of breast cancer, have demonstrated that perceptions of risk far exceed vis-a-vis CVD is pervasive in popular mrgazines.'i:Fu-:'ý':objective'estimates (e.g., [7, 81) . ture research should investigate how sucb:dispa:ities . In addition to being a potential source of stress (e.g., in the media may influence risk perceptions, adoption! [7, 9] ):, this overestimation of their breast cancer risks of preventive health behaviors, and compliance with may lead women to underestimate their risks of develscreening guidelines. © 2002 American Health Foundation and oping other diseases. Most notable in this regard is Elsevie, Science (USA) cardiovascular disease (CVD), which typically poses a Key Words: breast cancer; cardiovascular disease; greater lifetime risk for women than does breast cancer perceived risk; media; magazine.
[10]. Contrary to many women's beliefs [11] , CVD is the leading cause of death and disability for women in the United States. Data from the Framingham Heart 'This study was supported in part by grants from the National Study indicate that the lifetime risk of a woman develCancer Institute (R01-CA72457) and the Department of Defense oping heart disease is approximately one in three, and (DAMD17-99-1-9303, DAMD17-99-1-9305). We are required to indicate that the content of the information contained in this report does even greater for women with family histories of CVD not necessarily reflect the position or policy of the United States [10] . CVD accounts for more than 505,000 deaths Government.
among about developing breast cancer than developing CVD puterized database to examine a broad group of popu- [13, 14] . A recent survey found that, among women lar magazines (i.e., top 100 by paid circulation), and to between the ages of 45-64, only 9% were concerned conduct head-to-head comparisons of the number of about CVD, while 61% were concerned about breast articles over the previous decade in which breast cancancer [15] . In a national telephone survey, Legato et cer or CVD were mentioned. We hypothesized: (a) that al. [14] found that almost half of the women believed the number of breast cancer articles would be greater that it was unlikely that they would die from a heart than the number of CVD articles across this wide range attack, and nearly 60% believed that they were more of publications; (b) that this disparity between breast likely to die from breast cancer than from CVD. An-cancer and CVD coverage increased over the study other recent study of a heterogeneous sample of urban interval. In addition, we conducted exploratory analywomen [9] demonstrated that they grossly overesti-ses to examine the possibility that coverage disparities mated their lifetime risks of breast cancer and under-may vary across established magazine categories (i.e., estimated their risks of heart disease, a disparity that women's, news, and African American magazines). was particularly pronounced among women with fam-METHODS ily histories of breast cancer.
One likely source of women's overemphasis on breast Database cancer risk relative to other health risks may be the disproportionate number of breast cancer-related artiTo examine the study hypotheses, a web-based cles published in popular magazines [16,171. Indeed, search engine, ProQuest Direct (University Microfilms, the number of breast cancer-related articles appearing Ann Arbor, MI), was employed. We chose ProQuest in magazines has increased over the past 50 years. because, to our knowledge, this search engine has the : agazines (complee lst avaiable upon request). Of of.breast.. . . these, 73 (see Appendix) had searchable data available sibility that over-representation of breast cancer in.' f the 1 10-year study interval through ProQuest Dimagazines contributes to overestimatioa of risl arnong` rect. women, studies indicate that the American public re-'-lies on the media to obtain its health information.Search Strategy [20, 21] . Women in particular have been shownwto uti .. lize the media to obtain health information [22, 23] .
Our .first search was for any article mentioning Meissner et al. [22] found that, aside from infoimnation" 'breast cancer within each magazine from the year 1990 from physicians, printed media was the most common through the year 1999. We used "Breast Cancer" as our source of health information utilized by women. In fact, global search term (keyword), which in this database studies have generally supported the view that the also included the related terms: "Mammography," media has a substantial impact on a person's health "Breast-self examination," "Mastectomy," and "Lumpecperceptions [24] [25] [26] .
tomy." We then performed a search for articles menTaken together, these studies suggest that dispari-tioning CVD during the same time interval. We used ties in media coverage may contribute to women's over-the search term (keyword) "Cardiovascular Disease" estimation of their breast cancer risks. To date, how-which also included the following related terms: "Anever, studies of printed media coverage have relied on gina Pectoris," "Heart Attack," "Heart Failure," intensive manual analyses of relatively few, primarily "Stroke," "Angioplasty," "Cardiac Arrhythmia," "Blood women's, magazines. The extent to which disparities in Pressure," "Cardiology," and "Hypertension." magazine coverage extend beyond this selected set of Data Analyses publications into the broader range of popular magazines not specifically targeted at women is not yet
To address the study hypotheses, we first tabulated known. Also not known is the extent to which these the combined data for all 73 magazines for each year of publication trends are consistent across categories of the study interval, and subsequently ran separate magazines targeting specific readerships (e.g., African analyses by magazine subcategories to explore the posAmericans).
sibility that women's, news, or African American magOur strategy in the present study was to use a com-azines may vary in their coverage levels. Magazines tapraid3/03-pmed/03-pmed/030702/030107-02a I benedicr I S=4 17/11/02 112:49 
RESULTS
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All Magazines 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Consistent with the first study hypothesis, across all Year 73 magazines, we found a total of 697 "breast cancer articles" compared with only 546 "CVD articles," based progressed (see Fig. 1 ); X 2 (9) = 47.0, P < 0.001.
Three news magazines were identified among the 73 Examination of Fig. 1 79.3, P < 0.0001. In addition, similar to the firidings Three African-American interest magazines were with the overall sample of magazines, there was an identified among the 73 magazines in the study (Ebony, incremental increase in breast cancer coverage re ltiv " Essn-e,n Jet). Similar to the findings for news magato CVD coverage in women's magazines. oVer the 10-zines,,we-found that the number of breast cancer arti- 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 women, CVD is a far more common disease.
-
The 4 . Number of articles related to breast cancer and heart subjected to detailed content analysis over the years disease in top African-American magazines, 1990-1999. 1987-1995. Replicating and extending these findings, the present study of breast cancer articles over the tical significance; X' (1) = 1.5, P < 0.26. Examination years 1990-1999 revealed a similar pattern of over-F4
of Fig. 4 , again suggests a pattern of increasing breast representation in samples of 14 women's magazines cancer coverage over the years, relative to CVD, espe-(including 3 of those in the Gerlach survey), and three cially since 1997, though not statistically significant; X 2 African American magazines (also surveyed by (9) = 14.2, P < 0.20, in this small sample of articles. Gerlach). The results of the present study indicate that Because of the great disparity between breast cancer the over-representation of breast cancer, compared and CVD articles observed among women's magazines, with CVD, is not limited to magazines targeted at we explored the possibility that the disparity in the female readers or African American readers. Rather, overall sample was primarily carried by this small the disparity between breast cancer and CVD coverage sub-sample of magazines. To test this, we re-ran the. can be seen across a wide spectrum of popular magaanalysis of the overall sample, excluding women's.rnag-zines, as indicated both by the results of the statistical azines (n = 59). Results indicated that, although the analyses across all 73 magazines, as well as inspection absolute number of breast cancer and CVD articles-of the data for the three magazine categories. Finally, overall did not differ; X 2 (1) = 0.8, P < 0.37, the,; the present data provide the most compelling evidence pattern of increasing breast cancer coverage over'the to dat6 of the increasing disparity between breast canyears, relative to CVD, remained significant; X 2 "(9) = cerand CVD coverage in popular magazines. 50.6, P < 0.001.
It should be noted that the present study has several limitations. First, due to system limitations (i.e., not DISCUSSION '1 available in ProQuest), we were unable to survey all of the magazines identified as among the 100 most popular. We therefore cannot rule out the possibility that Consistent with the primary study hypothesis, this limited selection introduced a systematic bias in breast cancer articles significantly outnumbered car-our samp leof inthould a afete d rediovascular disease articles in this large sample of our sample of magazines that could have affected repopular magazines in the United States. As hypothe-sults. We have no reason to suspect, however, that sized, results also revealed a pattern of increasing dis-ProQuest inclusion criteria would be related to breast parity between breast cancer and CVD coverage over cancer or CVD coverage. Moreover, the widespread the 10-year study interval. Indeed, during this inter-nature of the coverage disparity, evidenced across a val, the number of breast cancer articles per year in-broad spectrum of magazines, provides no support for creased by more than 600 percent, while the number of such a systematic bias. CVD articles increased by less than 50 percent. ConSecond, we did not perform detailed content analyses sistent with previous reports, the results of the present on the articles, which leaves open the possibility that study also revealed that breast cancer articles far ex-breast cancer or CVD may not have been the major ceeded CVD articles in popular women's magazines, topic of all of the articles. We have no reason, however, again showing a dramatic increase in this disparity to believe that the proportion of articles devoted to over the 10-year study interval. Although less dra-CVD would be any greater than that devoted to breast matic, similar patterns of results were seen in the cancer. Furthermore, even passing reference to a dissamples of popular news magazines and African Amer-ease may have an impact on an individual's percepican magazines. Together, these results provide com-tions of disease risks. At present, little is known about tapraid3/03-pmed/03-pmed/030702/031l07-02a I benedicr I S=417/11/02 12:49 Art: 1088 Input-keh(keh) BREAST Healthy women with family histories of breast cancer in a first degree 6lative (FH+) have been reported to exhibit higher levels of breast cancerelated distress than women without family histories of breast cancer (PH-). Recent data suggest that this may be particularly mrue for women who had a parent die of cancer, We hypothesized that the death of a parent from cancer may be particularly distressing for women who have had the day-to-day =espon-sibility of caring for a parent or other family member with cancer. 105 healthy women (54 PH-.+ 51 PH-) recruited from large medical centers un the New York City area completed the Impact of Events scale (IES), which kneasures breast cancer-related distress, and items assessing whether or not they 1had taken care of a family member with cancer or had a mother who died from icancer. Mean age was 43.4 years (SD=10.3). 76% of the women were African American, 35% were currently married, and 35% completed college.
Consistent with previous studies, results indicated that FH+ women whose ýmothers had died of cancer scored significantly higher on the IES than either ;FH+ women whose mothers had not died of cancer or FH-women (p<.05). PFurther analyses revealed that women who had cared for a family member with lcancer scored higher on the IES than women who did not (p<.01), and that FH+ ,women who experienced both caregiving and the death of a mother from cancer had the highest IBS scores (p-.01).
These findings indicate that a history of caregiving, both independently, and in conjunction with the death of a mother from cancer, predicts higher levels of distress in women with a family history of breast cancer. Psychosocial interventions should be appropriately focused on these issues. Women with family histories of breast cancer (FH+) are at an increased risk of developing the disease themselves. Research on compliance with recommended guidelines for monthly breast-self examination (BSE) in this group of women has yielded equivocal results. Not yet examined is the possibility that the outcome of the disease in the relative (i.e., death) may play a role In women's compliance with BSE guidelines.
142 healthy women (31 FH-+ women whose first-degree relatives died Irom the disease, 25 FH+ women whose relatives did not die from the disease, and 86 FH-women) reported their BSE frequency. Barriers to BSE performance (e.g., fear) were assessed as a possible mediating variable. Mean age of the sample was 42.6 (SD=1 0.7), 74% were African American, 31% were currently married, and 37% had completed college.
Results indicated that F'H+ women whose relatives died from the disease were more likely than the others to under-perform BSE (<once/2 months), and that FH+ women whose relatives did not die from the disease were more likely than the others to over-perform BSE (>llmonth) (L<.005). Post-hoc analyses indicated that FH+ women whose relatives died from the disease reported significantly higher numbers of barriers than the others (e<.05), and that barriers mediated the relationship between having had a relative die from breast cancer and BSE under.
performance. Barrier numbers were not related to BSE over-performance in FH+ women whose relatives had not died from the disease.
Findings suggest that dinicians would benefit from assessing the outcome of the breast cancer in the relatives of their patients (i.e., did the relative die?) when making surveillance recommendations. In light of the present findings, an extra effort should be made to educate and encourage FH+ women to perform BSE at the recommended monthly interval. 
